Background
Associations between specific parent and offspring mental disorders are likely to have been overestimated in studies that have failed to control for parent comorbidity.
Aims
To examine the associations of parent with respondent disorders. 
Method

Results
Although virtually all parent disorders examined (major depressive, generalised anxiety, panic, substance and antisocial behaviour disorders and suicidality) were significantly associated with offspring disorders in multivariate analyses, little specificity was found. Comorbid parent disorders had significant sub-additive associations with offspring disorders. Population-attributable risk proportions for parent disorders were 12.4% across all offspring disorders, generally higher in high-and uppermiddle-than low-/lower-middle-income countries, and Japan, The Netherlands, Northern Ireland, Portugal, Spain, USA), six classified as upper-middle income (Brazil, Bulgaria, Lebanon, Mexico, Romania, South Africa) and six classified as low/lowermiddle income (Colombia, India, Iraq, Nigeria, Peoples Republic of China, Ukraine) 18 (online Table DS1 ). Individual country sample sizes ranged from 2357 (Romania) to 9282 (USA). Respondents were selected in most countries using a stratified multistage clustered-area probability sampling strategy in which samples were either nationally or regionally representative. The weighted average response rate across all countries was 71.8%.
Surveys were administered face to face in respondents' households by trained lay interviewers. Interviews were completed in two parts in all countries except Romania and South Africa, where all respondents completed the entire survey. The Part I interview was administered to all respondents and assessed the presence of core DSM-IV 19 mental disorders. Part II assessed additional disorders as well as disorder correlates. The Part II interview was administered to a probability subsample of Part I respondents that included 100% of those who met lifetime criteria for any Part I mental disorder and a probability subsample of approximately 25% of other respondents. Cases in the Part II sample were weighted by the inverse of their probability of selection to adjust for differential sampling. The current analyses were based on the weighted Part II sample (n = 51 507). Additional weights adjusted for differential probabilities of selection within and between households and matched the samples to population sociodemographic and geographic distributions. A fuller description of these procedures is provided elsewhere. [20] [21] [22] Recruitment and consent procedures were approved by the local human subjects committee that monitored the study in each country.
Measures
Mental disorders
Mental disorders were assessed with the WHO Composite International Diagnostic Interview (CIDI) Version 3.0, 23 a fully structured lay-administered interview that generated diagnoses for 20 lifetime mental disorders, including mood (major depression/dysthymia, bipolar I, II and subthreshold), anxiety (generalised anxiety disorder, panic disorder, agoraphobia without panic disorder, specific phobia, social phobia, post-traumatic stress disorder, separation anxiety disorder), behaviour (attention-deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), oppositionaldefiant disorder, conduct disorder, intermittent explosive disorder) and substance disorders (alcohol and drug misuse, alcohol and drug dependence with misuse). The study used DSM-IV organic exclusion and diagnostic hierarchy rules (other than for oppositional-defiant disorder, which was defined with or without conduct disorder, and substance misuse, which was defined with or without dependence). As detailed elsewhere, 24 masked clinical reappraisal interviews with the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV (SCID) 25 in four WMH countries found generally good concordance between diagnoses based on the CIDI and SCID, with area under the receiver operating characteristic curve of 0.75-0.93 for mood disorders, 0.65-0.81 for anxiety disorders, 0.62-0.88 for substance disorders and 0.86 for ADHD. 24 Age at onset of lifetime disorders was assessed retrospectively using a special question sequence that has been shown experimentally to yield more plausible distributions than standard age-at-onset questions. 26 The prevalence of respondent disorders has been reported previously, 27 and is shown in online Table DS2 .
Parent psychopathology
Parent disorders were assessed with an expanded version of the Family History Research Diagnostic Criteria Interview (FHRDCI). 28, 29 Respondents reported parent disorders that were present during at least some part of their childhoods. The disorders assessed included major depressive episodes, panic disorder, generalised anxiety disorder, substance dependence and antisocial personality disorder as well as parent suicide attempt and suicide death. Each type of parent disorder was coded present if the respondent reported it for either his/her mother or father. The FHRCDI has high interrater reliability, 29 good predictive validity 30 and good diagnostic agreement between offspring reports and parent interviews. 31 The prevalence of reported parent disorders is shown in online Table DS3 .
Analysis methods
The associations between parent psychopathology and lifetime occurrence of respondent disorders were estimated in a series of discrete-time survival models with person-year as the unit of analysis 32 and controls for country, respondent age at interview and gender. We first examined a series of bivariate models in which each type of parent disorder was considered individually as a predictor of the full range of respondent disorders. We then estimated a set of multivariate models in which all parent disorders were considered simultaneously in predicting respondent disorders. Subsequent models examined the associations of either (a) number of parent disorders or (b) both number and type of parent disorders with respondent disorders. Each model began by using a consolidated set of 17 separate person-year data files that focused on a single respondent outcome disorder (major depression/dysthymia, and bipolar I, II and subthreshold were each examined in a single person-year file); this forced the estimated slopes of respondent disorders on parent disorders to be constant across outcomes. We then disaggregated this consolidated set of files to predict first onset of disorders within each of four broad disorder classes (mood, anxiety, substance and behaviour disorders).
The population attributable risk proportion (PARP) of respondent disorders predicted by parent disorders was computed for the best-fitting multivariate model using simulation methods that generated individual-level predicted probabilities of the outcome disorders from the coefficients in the model with and without coefficients for parent disorders. The PARP can be interpreted as the proportion of the observed outcomes that would not have occurred in the absence of one or more predictors based on the assumption that the coefficients in the model represents causal effects of the predictor. Survival coefficients and their standard errors were exponentiated and presented as odds ratios (ORs) with 95% confidence intervals. To adjust for sample weighting and clustering, standard errors were estimated using the Taylor series method 33 implemented in the SUDAAN (version 8.01) software system on Unix. Statistical significance was consistently evaluated using 0.05 level two-sided tests.
Results
Preliminary analysis
We first conducted preliminary tests to determine whether the associations between parent and offspring mental disorders differed depending on which parent (i.e. mother or father) had the disorder, how many parents had the disorder (i.e. one or both) and whether the respondent was a male or female. These analyses showed that the associations consistently differed depending on whether one or both parents had a disorder, with the exception of parent suicide death. All subsequent models therefore included separate dummy variables coding whether one or both parents had each disorder and whether either parent had died by suicide. As distinguishing between whether a respondent's mother or father had the disorder influenced only the associations involving parent substance misuse, an additional predictor was included in the final specification to distinguish maternal from paternal substance misuse. Gender of the respondent did not interact with any parent disorder. We also evaluated whether parent suicide attempt and death contributed unique information in predicting offspring disorders or whether they could be combined into a single suicidality indicator. These analyses suggested that both indicators had unique associations with offspring disorders; they were therefore retained as separate variables in all analyses. Parent death by suicide was the only type of parent psychopathology entered as a time-varying covariate, as information was not available on the respondent's age when each parent disorder started. We knew only that the parent disorder was present for at least some of the respondent's childhood, and we coded these disorders as time-invariant predictors.
Associations of parent disorders with offspring disorders
In bivariate models that considered only one type of parent disorder at a time, all parent disorders are significant predictors of lifetime onset of offspring DSM-IV/CIDI disorders in pooled models that combined estimates across all offspring disorders (Table 1) . Odds ratios are in the range 1.8-2.9 for one parent having a given disorder and 2.2-4.6 for both parents having a disorder. In all cases, the odds are higher if both parents had the disorder than if only one did. A similar pattern is observed in bivariate models predicting each of the four disorder classes. Each type of parent disorder significantly predicts each of the four types of offspring disorders, with the exception of parent death by suicide. Within-class associations (such as parent depression predicting offspring mood disorders) are somewhat higher than across-class associations (such as parent depression predicting offspring behaviour disorders). However, this pattern is not pronounced and there are notable exceptions to it, such as parent generalised anxiety disorder having an odds ratio as large as that of parent depression in predicting offspring mood disorders, and parent generalised anxiety disorder as well as parent depression both having higher odds ratios than parent antisocial personality disorder in predicting offspring behaviour disorders.
The bivariate associations are uniformly attenuated in the additive multivariate model ( Table 2 ). Five of the seven types of parent psychopathology are significantly associated with offspring mental disorders in the pooled model (odds ratios in the range 1.3-1.9 for one parent and 1.5-2.2 for both parents). Neither parent suicide attempt nor suicide death are associated with offspring disorders in this model. The odds of offspring disorder was higher if both parents had the disorder only in the cases of parent panic disorder and substance misuse. A test for the joint associations of all parent disorders in this model was significant (w 2 14 = 1437.5, P50.001). Disaggregation of this model by type of offspring disorders reveals little variation. All types of parent disorder other than suicide attempt and suicide death predict offspring mood, anxiety 292 GAD, generalised anxiety disorder. a. Assessed in the Part II sample. Models control for country, person-year, age and gender. b. For w 2 d.f. = 2. c. Although the number of respondents who reported that both their parents had GAD is small, the consistency of these respondents having multiple behaviour disorders is so great that the association between both-parent GAD and offspring behaviour disorders is statistically significant despite the instability of the OR and CI. Within-class associations are generally stronger than across-class associations, with two exceptions. First, parent generalised anxiety disorder and panic disorder are stronger predictors than parent depression of offspring mood disorders. Second, parent panic disorder is as strong a predictor as parent antisocial personality disorder of offspring behaviour disorders.
Associations of number of parent disorders with offspring disorders
A generally increasing association exists between number of parent disorders and odds of offspring disorders in the pooled model, with odds ratios ranging from 1.9 for exactly one maternal disorder to 3.0-3.6 for five and six or more maternal disorders ( Table 3 ). The odds ratios increase from 1.6 for exactly one paternal disorder to 2.8 for exactly four paternal disorders and then decrease to 1.9-2.0 for five and six or more paternal disorders. The joint associations of number-of-parental disorders with pooled offspring disorders is significant for both maternal (w 
Associations of type-number of parent disorders with offspring disorders
We next estimated a series of multivariate models that included both type and number of parent disorders as predictors (Table  4) . Each type of parent disorder is significantly associated with odds of offspring disorders in the pooled model (odds ratios in the range 1.4-2.1 for one parent and 1.5-3.0 for both parents), controlling for number of disorders. Types of parent disorders are significant as a set after controlling for number of disorders (w 2 14 = 670.0, P50.001). The odds ratio associated with parent disorder types in this model are generally higher than in the additive model. This means that the additivity assumption led to a downward bias in the estimated associations of parent disorders with offspring disorders in the earlier model. This bias occurred because the odds ratios associated with number of parent disorders are significant as a set (w 2 5 = 74.1, P50.001 for maternal disorders and w 2 5 = 70.5, P50.001 for paternal disorders) and consistently less than 1.0 in the pooled model that includes terms for both type and number of disorders. This pattern of associations suggests the presence of sub-additive interactions among comorbid parent disorders; that is, the odds ratios of parent disorders predicting offspring disorders decrease as the number of comorbid parent disorders increases.
Disaggregation of this model shows that the same basic pattern of associations exists in predicting all four classes of offspring disorders. Every type of parent disorder is associated with elevated odds of offspring mood disorders; all types other than suicide death with offspring anxiety and behaviour disorders; and all types other than suicide attempt and suicide death with offspring substance disorders. Significant sub-additive interactions among parent disorders occur for both maternal and paternal disorders in predicting all classes of offspring disorder, with the exception of maternal disorders predicting offspring substance disorders. Patterns of within-class and between-class coefficients associated with types of parent disorders are similar to those in the additive model.
Population-level associations of parent disorders with offspring disorders
The PARPs based on the most complex multivariate model show that parent disorders explain, in a predictive sense, 12.4% of all offspring disorders (9.8% of offspring mood disorders, 13.0% of anxiety disorders, 11.4% of substance disorders and 17.3% of behaviour disorders) ( Table 5 ). Parent panic disorder has the largest disorder-specific PARP (5.5% for all disorders, and 4.5-7.2% for disorder classes), whereas parent suicide attempt and death have the lowest PARPs. Disaggregation of results by income level of country (high, upper-middle and low/lower-middle) reveals remarkable consistency across country groups ( Table 6 ). The highest PARP in all country groups is associated with parent disorders predicting offspring behaviour disorders. Parent panic disorder has the largest disorder-specific PARP in all country groups (5.2-6.1% of all disorders) and parent suicide attempt and death have the lowest (0.1-1.4% of all disorders). The PARPs are relatively comparable in high-and upper-middle-income countries and smaller in low/lower-middle-income countries (80% of comparisons). The PARP of all parent disorders predicting all offspring disorder is 13.6% in high-income, 13.6% in upper-middle-income and 8.7% in low/lower-middle-income countries.
Discussion
Main findings
This study provides novel information about the relationship between parent psychopathology and offspring mental disorders using data from a coordinated set of surveys conducted in 22 countries around the world. Study results indicated that each parent disorder examined, with the exception of suicide, was associated with increased risk for every class of offspring mental disorder. This pattern was evident even after controlling for the presence of comorbid parent disorders as well as for number of parent disorders. Although we found within-class associations involving pure parent disorders generally to be higher than across-class associations, this pattern was weak. We also found consistent evidence of sub-additive interactions, which means that the joint odds ratios of multiple parent disorders with offspring disorders are for the most part significantly less than the product of the odds ratios associated with the component pure disorders. At a population-level, parent disorders were associated with a meaningful (7.1-19.9% across country and outcome disorder groups), although not overwhelming, proportion of all offspring disorders. To our knowledge, we provided the first estimates of the population-level influence of parent psychopathology on offspring disorders.
Strengths and limitations
The cross-national population-based nature of our data is unique and consequently may have produced results that are more generalisable than those reported from smaller and more selected samples. Nonetheless, these findings should be interpreted in light of study limitations. Most notably, parent disorders were assessed via informant reports made by their grown children. Although known to provide useful information about the presence of mental disorders in relatives, 30, 31 this method of collecting information is susceptible to recall error and bias, 34 with respondents who have a psychiatric disorder more likely than those without to report psychopathology in their family members. 29, 35 Because previous research suggests that respondents with a mental disorder are more likely than unaffected siblings to report that same disorder in a parent, 29 any such bias would have inflated within-class associations in the current study. However, our results indicate less familial aggregation of specific disorder classes than prior studies. 13 Second, the survey only assessed parent disorders present during the respondent's childhood. This likely resulted in underreporting of parent disorders, given that respondents may not have had a full appreciation of parental symptoms. If respondents consequently reported only the most severe parent disorders, this may have inflated estimates of parent-offspring disorder 295 Global chi-squared test to determine whether the odds ratios are the same for all parent disorder types. g. For number of parental disorders, the last odds ratio represents the odds of the number or more. For example, for mood disorders, the last odds ratio for maternal disorders represents five or more maternal disorders. No variable for exactly one parent disorder in included in the model, as this value is redundant with the information on types of disorders. associations. On the other hand, lack of information on parent disorders occurring later in the respondent's life likely produced conservative estimates of the associations between parent and offspring disorders.
Third, the WMH Surveys do not have a genetically informative design, making it impossible to estimate the heritability of specific disorders or determine the proportion of parent-offspring disorder associations that were due to genetic v. environmental factors.
Fourth, we focused only on a small number of common parent disorders rather than on more severe but uncommon disorders (such as psychotic disorders). Because familial transmission is likely to be most evident for severe disorders, 14 inclusion of less severe parent disorders would have attenuated associations with offspring disorders. Finally, although PARP is a joint function of the prevalence of parent disorder and the strength of association with offspring disorders, we did not distinguish between these two factors in our comparisons across country groups. Examination of these joint effects at a disaggregated country level represents an important area for future research.
Comparison with previous findings
Within the context of these limitations, our results are similar to those of previous studies in documenting significant associations between parent and offspring disorders. Indeed, we found that virtually every type of parent mental disorder was associated with elevated odds of every class of offspring disorder. This was true even after accounting for type and number of comorbid parent disorders. Because the controls for number of disorders can be interpreted as pooled interactions, the net associations of individual parent disorders with offspring disorders (in the model that controls number of disorders) can be interpreted as the 296 Table 4 was used to estimate the PARP. Each row displays the proportion of disorder onsets in the population that are attributable to each parental disorder. The final row of the table shows the proportion of disorder onsets in the population that are attributable to all parental disorders jointly. Table 4 was used to estimate the PARP. Each row displays the proportion of disorder onsets in the population that are attributable to each parental disorder. The final row of each of the three sections the table shows the proportion of disorder onsets in the population that are attributable to all parental disorders jointly.
estimated associations of pure parent disorders (i.e. comparisons between parents who had a history of only that one disorder v. parents who had no disorders) with offspring disorders. This means that pure parent disorders have relatively pervasive associations with offspring disorders. We found less familial aggregation of specific disorder classes than many prior studies, 5, 6, 11 with little specificity in the associations of particular parent disorders with particular offspring disorders, other than a modest pattern of within-class associations being larger than across-class associations. This pattern is indirectly consistent with research suggesting that most genetic liability factors are associated with a propensity to experience internalising and externalising pathology rather than with elevated risk of specific disorders. 9, 12, 36 Other data consistent with this general pattern has been reported, such as a finding that parent depression was associated with increased risk for a wide range of offspring disorders 5 and that numerous parent disorders were associated with offspring social phobia. 11 Although other studies found more specificity in the intergenerational transmission of particular disorders, including anxiety disorders, 1, 10 substance use disorders, 6 behavioural disorders 3 and major depression, 5 the majority of these studies were based on relatively small samples and examined only a single or limited number of parent disorders. The few previous studies with sufficient sample sizes that included controls for comorbid disorders have typically found a more generalised pattern of intergenerational transmission of mental disorders similar to the pattern found here. 2, 12, 36 This pattern raises important questions about why parent psychopathology is a relatively non-specific risk factor for offspring disorders. One possibility is that parents with mental disorders not only transmit genetic vulnerability to their offspring, but also are more likely than parents without psychopathology to engage in negative parenting behaviours that do not vary substantially by type of parent disorder. 4, 11, 37 Consistent with this possibility, parent psychopathology has been associated in several studies with a wide range of maladaptive family-related adversities, such as maltreatment and family violence. 16, 17, 38 These adversities, in turn, have been shown to be robust and relatively non-specific risk factors of adult psychiatric disorders. 16, 17 Our findings that the associations of maternal and paternal psychopathology with offspring disorders were relatively similar, that these associations did not vary by gender of offspring and that the odds of offspring disorder were consistently higher when both parents had a disorder rather than only one parent are all broadly consistent with previous research. 5, 39 Although parent-offspring associations within-disorder classes were found to be generally stronger than across-class associations, these patterns were weak and had some exceptions, such as parent generalised anxiety disorder and panic disorder predicting offspring mood disorders more strongly than parent depression. Most of these deviations are consistent with evidence from behaviour genetics research that genetic liability factors broadly predispose individuals to develop internalising pathology 9 and that similar genetic factors underlie generalised anxiety disorder and depression 8 as well as generalised anxiety disorder and panic disorder. 7 We also found that parent depression and generalised anxiety disorder were associated with offspring behaviour disorders as strongly as parent antisocial personality disorder. This pattern is similar to the previous finding of a high degree of familial co-aggregation between depressive and behavioural disorders. 40 The pervasive pattern of sub-additive interactions among comorbid parent disorders in predicting offspring disorders reported here represents a unique contribution of this study. This pattern mirrors associations observed among a wide range of childhood adversities in predicting subsequent first onset of mental disorders 16, 17 as well as associations among temporally primary disorders in predicting the subsequent first onset of other secondary disorders. 15 It is important to recognise that these negative interactions do not mean that additional parent disorders are associated with decreased risk of offspring disorders, but that increases in risk occur at a decreasing rate. This can be seen most clearly in Table 3 , where we find that the odds ratios associated with high parent comorbidity are elevated but not dramatically higher than the odds ratios associated with lower numbers of parent disorders. We observed these sub-additive interactions for all disorder classes in offspring, other than for the association of maternal disorders with offspring substance disorders.
Implications
Our findings suggest that future behaviour genetics studies should both assess comorbid parent disorders and utilise appropriate statistical models to account for the non-additive associations of comorbid parent disorders with offspring disorders. To the extent that the sub-additive interactions reflect causal effects of parent disorders, this pattern implies that intervening to treat any single parent disorder in the presence of comorbidity would likely have little effect on offspring disorder, as odds of offspring disorder are not markedly lower in the presence of a small compared with a large number of parent disorders. Effective interventions to prevent offspring disorders would consequently require intervening so as to protect the child from the full range of parent disorders. Given that parent disorders are robust predictors of offspring disorders across all the disorder classes and country groups considered here, it is important to recognise the potential public health importance of such interventions not only to improve the functioning of mentally ill parents but also to reduce the intergenerational transmission of mental disorders.
The Motorcyclist Colin Begg
At most deaths I have not noticed the faces preferring the distraction of tubes and signs and CPR, focusing on small detail not the unclinical tableau of this man found stretched on his back over gravel and tarmac near the high pass on this bluest of leisure Sundays
We cut off his leathers the district nurse, the off-duty paramedic the mountain rescuer and I while a kayaker kept his neck in line His stove chest was gasping His carotid pulse a fading stammer -stop.
And we kept him going ten, fifteen rib-crunching minutes until an ambulance came with proper kit and I could taste the tar of his last cigarette as I upped the technology, slipped a clearly futile tube in his trachea and we kept on, spurred by distant rotors and Helimed sets down in shallow bracken, how suddenly strange, my city colleagues are Thirty-plus now and no pulse, the outcome set. Congent, I look aroundand all our faces are that absent metaphor for how it feels to try and fail to save a life. Sore-kneed, I look downand see on his, a day's stubble and the keenest blue around his fixed, dilated pupils 
